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Mission Study Leaders to Convene I-Iere
Leaders of mission study
• organizations from m o s t
Christian Colleges meet on
the Harding campus Jan"' uary 5 and 6 to exchange information and ideas on how
to produce greater emphasis
on world-wide evangelism at
their respective schools.
Speakers who have accepted invitations to take part in the program include Batsell Barrett Baxter, Otis Gatewood, F. W. Mattox
and George S. Benson. M. Norvel
Young has been contacted and
is trying to make arrangements
to come.
Abilene Christian College is

planning the program and Harding, because of its central location, was chosen as host after an
'invitation was issued by Dr. Benson. Each brotherhood college is
being urged to send representatives to the two day workshop.
Tommy Kelton, chairman of
mission studies at ACC, says that
a minimum of 20 persons, including Garvin V. Beauchamp, dean
of students, will represent Abilene
at the conference. A letter from
Beauchamp states that the planning has been done with "the assistance and . approval of the ACC
administration."
Material explaining the purpose
of the mission workshop was sent
to all who attended the meeting

Hew Construction
Meth~ds Designed
For Women's Dorm
Several new methods of construction are featured in tne women· s dormitory tnat is slated for
completion next ::>eptemoer.
For the first time on campus,
construction engineers have
driven bell-bottomed piers down
to shale tor support ot tne toundation. Althougn cost of trus type
of support is not much higner
than aeep footings, the piers are
designed to prevent tne toundation trom crac~g in later years.
Another new item in design
and construction is the formation
of concrete beams for ceilings.
Fornung a honeycombed pattern
througnout the building, tne new
ceiling will provide a stronger
structure white saving the cost of
p1astermg and metal latrung.
Hundreas of cardboard boxes wul
serve as torms in pouring tne concrete for tne ceilings.
The most apparent difference
' in construction is the window design. instead of using a great
amount of brick work which the
254' by 44'4" building would normally require, window uruts will
span the entire height of the
building from bottom to top.
Eacn sectioned unit consists of
glass, metal paneling and tibergiass insulation. Support for the
units is provided by angle iron
attached to the foundation.
All foundation elements are
poured except a small amount for
the reception room.

of Christian College presidents
and administrators at Freed-Hardeman Dec. 2. Don Morris, ACC
president, asked the leaders to
encourage participation in the
workshop.
Kelton issues this statement to
prevent misunderstanding of the
project: "No inter-campus organization will be formed or suggested. No 'Christian College Policy'
will be discussed or determined.
The programs of each school will
simply be reported and discussed.
Panels will be conducted
In citing reasons for having the
workshop, Kelton states that today there are less than 300
American ex-students of all
Christian Colleges outside the

January for Workshop

United States even though there
have been 25,000 different students in ACC alone.
"We must do more to awaken
. . . future leaders of the church
to the needs of preaching the
g-ospel to every creature. . . One
of the greatest aids to achieving
this is for us to learn from one
another and encourage one another.
"We have selected this week
in January because we want to
start from the first week in 1961
to make it the greatest year in
the history of Mission Study emphasis in the history of Christian
colleges," he continued.
Panel discussions will lbe staffed by delegates and faculty spon-

sors of the schools that attend.
All speakers will be required to
prepare 100 mimeographed outlines of material presented so that
those attending may have a record of the talks. A copy will be
sent to schools not represented.
Harding stur.e nts and staff
members are · making arrangements for housing the delegates
and arranging places for the special meetings to be held. Dr. Benson will speak on Friday evening
and later that night persons from
Harding will participate in a panel discussion on "Summer Campaigns."
At least one Bible Chair, Texas
Tech in Lubbock, Texas. will be
represented. Gerald Gafford, as-

With all advertising sold, the
administration and organization
sections well on the way to completion, and the cover already de3igned and approved, work is progressing satisfactorily on this
year's Petit Jean, according to
Joan Lyon, editor.
. Dick Mock reports that the text
and design of all ads are now
being processed in the print shop,
:m d with the exception of pictures
that have not been taken, the advertising section is complete.
Organization pictures and copy
ue being compiled under the. direction of Ann Richardson, editor
of that section. Brenda Seastrunk
is preparing the copy for the
organization pages,
Anna Belle Climer edits the
administration division for which
Donna Knapp writes the copy.
Janet Pace, photographic editor
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEBATERS who will assist a
for the entire yearbook, keeps a
high school workshop tomorrow in Little Rock are being given
close eye on the quality of the
by Dr. Evan Ulrey, speech department chairman, (right) to
pictures for each section. Lucrecia
forensic students (I. to r.) David Finley, Dennis Cox, Edna
Stein is assisting with the layouts.
Knore and Georgie Claypool.
The cover, designed by John
Clark of Semco Color Press and
printed by the American Beauty
Cover Co. of Dallas, has been apDebaters from Harding demon- school topic: "Resolved that the proved but the design will not
strate effective argumentation for U. N. should be substantially be revealed until the annual
comes out in the spring.
high school students in the Little strengthened.''
Dr. Evan Ulrey stated that this
Joan expects work on the anRock area in the annual clinic
was
the
third
consecutive
year
nual
to increase after Christmas
that begins tomorrow at Central
that Harding has been honored so she plans to spend her holiHigh School.
Teams scheduled to debate be- with an invitation to participate days "doing term papers so I
can get to work on the Petit
fore the student meeting are Den- in this clinic.
Jean."
Part of her job is teaching
Following
the
debate,
each
of
nis Cox David Finley and
Georgie Claypool - Edna Knore. the participants will act as chair- Doris Barrett, assistant editor, the
They will use the national high man for a discussion of each many details she will need to
speech of the exchange.
know next year.

Debaters Aid in High School Clinic

Myra Dasher Receives
Graduate Assistantship

SA CHRISTMAS
PARTY SUNDAY

Putting the finishing touches on scnool activities before
Myra Dasher, senior chemistry
the holidays, the Student Asmajor, has been awarded an association is sponsoring an
sistantship in c}lemistry to Misold-fashioned l.;hristmas party in the gymnasium ~unday
souri School or'Mines.
night after worship services.
The stipend was a warded to
Myra on the basis of her 3.91
After a series of warmgrade average. With an assistantup games, led by Don Stillinship, a student works in the specger, groups will be formed for
ified department in addition to
the purpose of singing Christcarrying a full academic load.
mas carofs in Searcy. After
Scheduled to begin her study
the caroling refreshments
of chemistry at the school on · will be served at the gym.
Feb. f, 1961, Myra plans to attend the school for three semesFurther entertainment will
ters even though the assistantship
consist of a Christmas story
is valid for only one semester.
read by Dr. L. C. Sears, songs
A 1957 graduate of Valdosta
from the freshmen quartet
High School, Valdosta, Ga., Myra
composed of Jerry Sullins,
is president of Alpha Chi, is listed
James Pebworth, Bob Colin "Who's Who" for this year,
lings and Richard Lawyer,
• and has served as secretary and
and more group singing.
president of the Science club.
Myra is engaged to marry Ho- j
mer Anderson, a former Harding L.b
I R k
student now enrolled at the MisI rary
ISP ay ac
souri school.
Has Theme Each Week

o·

Navy Recruiter to Visit
Campus After Holidays
Tuesday, Jan. 9, a representative from the U. S. Navy Recruiting Station in Little Rock will be
on campus to interview all graduating seniors.
Lieutenant H. B. O'Conner will
be available for interviews in
room 115, American Studies
building.
The Navy is desirous of making
known to all graduating students
the opportunities which are available to them through its officer
candidate program.

~

•
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Holidays Begin Thursday
Christmas holidays for Harding
students officially begin Thursday, Dec. 15 at 4:35 p.m. Classes
resume at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Jan.
3, 1961.
School policy is to give students double cuts if they are unexcusabiy absent two days before or after holidays.

This week the display rack in
Beaumont liprary has as its general theme "The Church."
A few of the books included are
Spurgeon's Lectures to My Students; Grimm's The Reformation
Era. The Church and the Children
and Anderson's Rediscovering the
Bible.
·
..
C. H. Spurgeon's book is a serit'l,s of 28 lectures to his ministerial students. It has some useful
and practical ideas for present
day preaching.
The Reformation Era is a condensed volume .o n the restoration
period from 1500 to 1650 in Europe. The Church and the Children
is edited by J. P. Sewell and discusses the role of the church toward the preschool, primary and
1
junior children.
Rediscovering tlie Bible attempts to study critically the
Bible "objectively" without weakening faith. ,
By watching the display rack
of the library, students may find
a key to further study in his particular field of interest.

sistant director, will speak 15
minutes on Friday afternoon on
"Mission Study at Bible Chairs."
Other panel discussions include
"Cooperation With Administration and Faculty," "Forming
groups for Specific Areas" and
"Organizing Mission Study."
Otis Gatewood, president of
North Central Christian College,
a school which already emphasizes mission work, says of the proposed meeting: "The missions
workshop at Harding. . . is one
of the best projects yet planned
for leaders of mission classes.
A glance at the program is
enough to convince everyone that
we who attend will be mutually
benefitted."

BEWITCIDNG ACTIVITIES of Gillian (Nonnie Sanders) are
watched closely by Nicky (Don Garnett) and Aunt Queenie
(Peggy Popplewell).

Bell, Book a~d Candle Set
For Saturday Production
"Bell, Book and Candle,"
a play w h i c h describes
witchcraft in modern times,
will be presented Saturday
night at 8 o'clock by the Department of Speech in the
main auditorium.
Written by John Van Druten,
the play was made into a movie
by Alfred Hitchock. Directed by
Darrel Alexander, speech instructor, the sophisticated comedy depicts the turmoil an attractive
modern-day witch faces when she
charms a man into loving her.
Humorous situations surround the
witchcraft and the performance
of supernatural feats.
Action begins in a contemporary apartment in New York the

night before Christmas. Gillian
Holyroyd, 27 year-old small, alert, direct and attractive woman, played by Nonnie Sanders,
victimizes Shepherd Henderson,
35, a noted publisher.
Gillian uses her "magic" charms
to make Henderson, played by
Jon Farris, fall in love with her
upon their first meeting. Although Shep feels a mystical attraction to Gillian, he does not
suspect Aunt Queenie, enacted
by Peggy Popplewell, or Nicky,
Gillian's younger brother, played
by Don Garnett, of having these
supernatural powers.
Gillian complicates matters by
bringing author Sidney Redlitch
into the plot. Redlitch, portrayed
by Donald Dugger, was writing a
(see page 8)

Special Chorus Leaves for Orient Tom.o rrow
By Marilyn Horvath

Three outwardly calm senior members and seventeen
exuberant students leave tomorrow on the long-awaited
chorus trip that will eventually take them to the front
iines of Korea.
Ken Davis, former director of
the chorus now studying at Indiana University, will resume the
director's role on the trip. John
Wilson, assistant director, has
been coming to Harding for several week ends to conduct renearsals. Davis put the finishing
touches on the program when he
was here during lectureship.
Students Cautioned
Chorus members making the
trip have received hours of instruction from W. P. Campbell,
trip manager, on what to expect
and how to behave in the countries that are to be visited.
Because of unsanitary conditions, they have been warned
against eating strange food and
have been advised to avoid using
public utilities. All those going
nave received immunization shots
as a health protection against
tropical diseases.
First to Front Lines
According to Jim Howard,
when the Harding chorus goes to
the · front lines to present their
program to the troops, they will
oecome the first college chorus
<iver permitted to do so. Other
than entertaining the troops, the
::horus will sing at hospitals and
Korean orphanages.
Besides the musical part of the
program, a radio skit and a one
act play will also be presented.
The radio skit is a humorous portrayal of two people trying to
decide what station they should
listen to. As they change stations
in rapid succession, various radio
programs become interwoven, and
the humor is supplied with the
interchanging of lines.
"Fatal Quest," a satire on a
Shakespearean play, has been
performed by the chorus prev-

iously and has always been well
received by its audiences.
Extra-official activities will include sight-seeing tours. The girls,
surprisingly, aren't enthused at
the prospect of entertaining thousands of young men because, as
Carol Bowman good-naturedly
put it, "Why should we? We
can't date them."
Up-to-date plans have departure time from Searcy the afternoon of Dec. 9. From Little Rock,
the group will fly by American
Airlines to Love Field in Dallas.
A two-hour layover there anti-

cipates a large reception by members of surrounding congregations
and newspaper and television
coverage before a jet flight to
San Francisco.
·
After one day in the California
city, the group will fly by jet the
night of Dec. 10 to Hawaii. The
specific itenerary is uncertain,
but Okinawa and Nationalist
China have definitely been included on the schedule.
As the time for actual departure draws nearer, students making the trip show varied reactions.
Shirley Sisco insists she isn't ex-

cited even though her suitcase
has been packed for days. John
Wilson, Dean Priest, Richard
Tucker, Jim Howard and Grover
Goyne are especially enthusiastic
since they were members of the
original group that sang at Fort
Leonard Wood and Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in December,
1958. As a result of this trip
the chorus was recommended to
go abroad.
The group is expected to arrive
in the United States Jan. 9, 1961,
landing at Travis Air Force base
in California.

INDECICIVE RADIO LISTENERS Claudett Faulk · and Chuck Lucas p~(lvide the organized confusion
of a carefully prepared skit that supplements the musical entertainment that will be offered
by the Oriental chorus. Radio actors in the background must r e a c t instantaneously to dial
changes, and humor is liberally supplied as the lines of the five stations run together. The
broadcasters are: (I. to r.) Jim Howard, promoting the Boy Scout cause; Sara Good, reading
children's stories; Carolyn Hall, explaining recipies; Jere Yates, broadcasting an exciting football game; and Richard Tucker and Grover Goyne portraying a cloak and dagger mystery.
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ACCIDENT DURING SPRING VACATION
IS GRIM HOLIDAY1SAFETY REMINDER
Christmas vacation brings great anticipation ·
to most of us when we think - "No school for almost
19 days!"
But, I ask each of you to forget your excitement
long enough to think seriously about your ride h?me.
I know that you will hear prayers and best ·wishes
for a safe journey, but you probably won't really consider these thoughts. In fact, if you are like I was
before spring holidays last year, you will only think,
"Oh, I will be careful."
·
Being "careful" isn't enough. I can remember telling everyone that I could hardly wait to get home.
In fact I boasted that I might get to drive my friend's
car and that we would probably make it in record
time.
I regretted my actions after being involved in
a serious three car accident 12 miles from the campus. I did not really concentrate on the road ahead.
Being an enthusiastic conversationalist, I was deeply
engaged in talk with my friends, especially with the
owner of the car and her young son who were riding
beside me. But my eyes were directed on the highway - I thought!
Fortunately, I was not exceeding the speed limit
when 1 happened to see a car directly ahead which
seemed to be stopped. Even as I pressed on the brakes
I knew I would be unable to stop.
The next thing I knew the hood of the car flew
off and the horn stuck. In horrified dismay I looked
at the owner of the car and saw her little son clutching
her as blood streamed from her forehead. I don't
think that sight will ever escape my memory. My
only thought was "Oh dear, I could have killed her!"
I am sure that the other students who were in the
car also remember this accident whenever they
travel.
Upon jumping out of the car to see about my
passengers, I noticed another car completely smashed
up on the opposite side of the road.
Fortunately the ambulance came quickly, and
then I investigated the situation. I found that I had
hit the back of a Chevrolet and had caused it to
bounce into oncoming traffic, which happened to
include a 1960 Pontiac.
An elderly lady, who had just come from the
hospital, had been lying in the bi;i.c~ of t~e Chevrolet
and her daughter-in-law was dnvmg, wit~ her two
children beside her. After examining the almost demolished car, I could not believe that they were not
seriously injured.
The Pontiac was not torn up quite as much as
our car and the Chevrolet, but damage costs were
high.
Remembering standing in the midst of that
wreckage and looking into the faces of the people
involved I realize everytime I take a trip that a
driver a~d the passengers should be wholly conscious
of their responsibilities with that deadly weapon the automobile.
I ask you to profit from my mistake and plead
with you to think and put into action true safetyconsciousness on the road. Drivers, concentrate on
the t raffic and the highway, and passengers, don't
distract your driver. If you want to visit, do it in a
way that will not interfere with the driver's manipulation of the car.
Remember, "Be Careful!" is more than a slogan
- it can mean life or death!
- V.L.

CHRISTIANITY TODAY

Johann Beringer Deceived
By Mischievious Students
By Gary Ackers
The annals of absurdity are replete with individuals who have
been destroyed by the gods t hey
have created in their own images. •
A classical and pathetic example
is the case of the eighteenth-century geologist, Johann Beringer.
The recognition
·of fossils in the
early years of the
enaissance had
given rise to a
series of churchY contortions "in
defense" of the
osaic account
of creation.
The evidence
of Leonardo da Vinci that fossils
were the actual remains of living
organisms (including fishes) embedded in the earth's crust was
interpreted to mean either that
they had reached their positions

FINLEY'S FINDINGS

Urban Vote
Major Factor
In Election
By David Finley

As Kennedy was building up
his early lead one of the news
commentaters said that the Massachussetts Senator would interpret the results as a mandate
from the people.
e mandate,
however, did not
come. Kennedy
received 50.2 per
cent of the votes
cast between the
two candidates.
When we add in
the votes cast for
the states righters, the vegetarians, Bishop Tomlinso~, and other splinter groups,
we fmd that Kennedy received
slightly less than 50 per cent of
the total vote.
There were two main reasons
why Kennedy won the election.
First of all, the South held fairly
solid for the Democrats. Nixon
failed to win a expected victory
in South Carolina. Texas a
state which most forecasters either gave to Nixon or rated even,
went to Kennedy-Johnson by about 40,000 votes.
The second and more important
factor in Kennedy's election was
the work of the big-city machines.
Kennedy carried New York City
and Philadelphia by huge majorities thus enabling him to capture
the electoral votes of New York
and Pennsylvania with ease.
By varied and devious means,
the Daley machine in Cook County managed to give Kennedy a
318,000 margin in Chicago. Nixon
carried downstate by 310,000
votes, but this wasn't enough to
offset the Chicago vote. The story
in Michigan was much the same
as Walter Ruether delivered the
votes of Detroit to Kennedy,
"Liberty is found is doing right."
The only northern state where
Editor ......................................................:... ... ... Royce Bankhead the big-city margin was small was
Assistant Editor ...... ....................... ........... Virginia Leatherwood Ohio. Here Nixon easily overcame
Business Manager ... .......... .... . ....... . .. .... .. ... ...... .... .. ... .Larry Hand the Democratic vote in Cayuga
County to win the state by 200,Assistant Business Manager ......... .... ...... ... .. Jack Kinningham
000 votes. In California, Nixon
News Editor .................. ..... .. ...... .. . ............ ...... Carolyn Welch through strength in the small
News writers .................... Peggy Hodge, Helen Howell towns and an incredibly good
Martha Doak, Linda McLellan, LaNell Murry.
showing on the absentee ballots
Feature Editor .................................................... Marilyn Horvath was able to overcome the Kennedy pluralities in Los Angeles
Feature writers .. ............................ .. .... David Masonhall,
and San Francisco by the narrowRosette Walgreen, Peggy Strader, Edna Dorris, Dan est of margins.
Walters.
The reason for Kennedy's strong
Sports Edit or ..................... ............. ..... ....... .... .............. Jim Miller " showing in the big cities can be
traced partly to the effectiveness
Sports staff ......... : .... .... ...... William Davis, Milo Hadwin,
Jeanne Hockett, Pete McCoy, Bob Williams of the labor union organization
and the Democratic leaders skill
Columnists ............ ...... .'............ .. ........... Gary Aday, Dee Colvett, at manipulating the votes of racDavid Finley, Stevie Endress.
ial monorities.
Religious writers .. ................ ...... Wayne Arnold, Carl Cheatham,
The added and decisive factor
Grant Killion, John Milton in the election was the Catholic
vote. The large number of CathoSociet y Edit or ................. ....................... ...... ...... Georgie Claypool
lic voters in the metropolitan
Society staff typists ..... ....... ..... ..... ..... ... .. Sharon Crass,
areas who supported Kennedy
Mary Lee Janes, Mailand Stevens
were the key to his victory. The
Copy Editor ..... ............. .... ... ...... .... ...... . .. . ...... ..... . .. ..... Kay Doak Democratic candidate had plannCopy and proof readers .. ... ........ ... Gaylon Bach, Myra ed it this way. In a memoranCope, Barbara Robertson, Anita Southherd.
dum before the convention, he asCartoonists .......... .... ..... ..................... Chris Dean, Bob Privitt · serted that religious issue would
Circulation Manager ............... .. ...... .. ....... .. .. .... .... Gaston Tarbet help, not hinder, his election. The
Circulation staff .... .. ... ....... Jim Angel, Sara Brown, Dorothy results proved him right. The reChristmas, Avonell Davis, Betty Hendrix, Dave Owens, ligious issue enabled him to gain
the large states of Michigan, IlBob Williams, Ruth Ann Sherraden, Peggy Baker
linois, and Pennsylvania while
Photographical assistant ............ .. .... .... ......... ..... Joe Stubblefield costing him only a few relatively
Faculty Sponsor ....... .... ..... .. ........... .. ..... ........... .... .. . Neil B. Cope small southern states.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Thus we see that instead of reSingle copies lOc
cieving a popular mandate, KenOfficial student weekly newspaper published during the nedy was elected by the narrowregular aca demic year except holidays and four examination est of margins not so much beweeks, by t h e students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. cause he was able to convince the
All material is written and edited by students and should people that he would be a better
national leader than Nixon, but
be interpreted accordingly.
because he was able to manipuEnt ered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Sear- late the minority bloc votes to
·v , Arka nsas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879 . .
his advantage.

?:n!tmg~£~

during the great flood (because
everyone knows that God finished the earth's crust before He
made the fishes) , or that they were the fanciful result of God's
inscrutable whimsy.
In his book, Man and His Gods,
Homer Smith relates the account:
"It was the whimsy view that
brought the geologist Johann
Beringer to grief. So definitely had this professor in the
University of Wurzburg committed himself to the theory
that fossils are 'stones of a
peculiar sort, hidden by the
Author of Nature for his own
pleasure,' that some of his
skeptical students determined to give his faith a
thorough trial.
"They prepared and baked a
number of sham fossils from
clay, .d epicting reptiles and
fish, birds in their nests, and
imaginary creatures, a n d
these they buried where Beringer was sure to find them.
"The professor was so enthusiastic over his discovery that
his tempters elaborated other
fossils figuring the sun and
moon, as well as Syrian and
Babylonian script.
"With each successive find
Beringer was increasingly
convinced that he had come
upon irrefutable evidence of
the hand of God, and he published ( 1726) his discoveries
in a treatise illustrated by
(see page 3)
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SPOTLIGHT

Weeks of Rehersal Almost Over
For Bell, Book and Candle Cast

they have been passionately
working on for so long.
Many tinies in
the rush of the
whole thing the
ear little author
s forgotten, in
any cases this
is the best thing
hat could happen, but in the
case of "Bell,
Book and Candle" it is not true.
By Keith Floyd
Having wasted not a moment's
The play was first presented by
Once or twice upon a t ime in
time, they arrived and were takIrene Mayer Selznick at the
the netherland of the free there
en quietly to the nursery where
Ethel Barrymore Theatre in New
dwelt a large family obviously .they were shown the two childYork on Nov. 14, 1950, with Lili
fair in all respects. In this unusual
r en. The · whole family was obPalmer and Rex Harrison playing
family, peace and contentment
viously pleased, for it seemed evithe leading roles. Of cour~e. most
were preached righteously, pracdent to all which would be choof us remember seeing the movie,
ticed religiously, and naturally,
sen one had fair skin, the
with Kim Novak and James Stewchallenged regularly by t h e
other, dark.
art, in living color.
younger brothers and sisters who
The mother and the elder childThe expertness with which this
were usually thought to be all
ren were overjoyed that a child
comedy is maneuvered on the
wet.
had been offered them which so
stage comes from long experience
All was apparently well and
nearly resembled themselves and
in the theatre. However, "Bell,
the future seemed secure enough
began making preparations te>
Book and Candle" is not the best "
until, one blustery, cross day, the
take him home. The father and
contribution John Van Druten
father proposed that another
the younger children thought serhas made to the American stage.
child be adopted, seeing that
iously and decided that the other
there was more than enough of
John Van Druten was born in
child perhaps needed them more
everything for everyone.
London in 1901 and served as a •
but discovered that it would be
schoolmaster, which is customary
This proposal met with such
possible for them to adopt both.
for British authors. "The Druid
spirited eagerness that it was exThe
very
idea
upset
the
mother
citedly adopt ed by even the
Circle," produced in 1947, showand the elder children to the exed his familarity with academic
youngest of the children. In fact,
tent
that
they
protested
heatedly
backgrounds. He then became a
a sense of urgency filled the
and positively refused to be in
lecturer in English law and legal
house, as of the sound of a rushthe
same
family
with
a
darking, spritely wind, filling them
history at University College in
colored
child.
all with great enthusiasm.
Wales, after receiving a Bachelor
The mother insisted that their
of Laws degree from London UniAfter some little womanly conneighbors
would
no
longer
acversity.
sideration, however, the mother
cept them in their social circle.
During the three years of his
felt that they really shouldn't acThe elder children said their
cept a child unless its eyes and
lectureship, however, he wrote
friends would turn on them and
hair were blue and brown, resteadily, turning out poems, arr efuse their association. The faticles, stories and plays. His secspectively. And the older childther, however, insisted that the
ond attempt at playwriting was,
ren, especially the eldest, sensed
dark child needed them much
"Young Woodley," which dealt
that the child's complexion should
as the fair one. And the younger
with school life and adolescence.
be their selective crit erion. But
children said it didn't matter to
It did not immediately settle him
the little ones didn't dilute their
them what people thought if their
in the theatre because the play
hope for a new br other or sister
father said it was right.
was not approved by Lord Chanwith even a care given to its
The disput e became so intense
cellor, by whom all professional
appearance.
that the father had to refuse to
stage productions must be licenThe father sided wholeheartedsacrifice his principles even to
sed in England.
Jy with the latter, insisting it
would be best for the family to' save the family. So the mother
Van Druten therefore turned
and father separated. The mother
his material into a novel. Having
adopt whichever child they hapadopted the fair-colored child.
acquired a mastery of directing
pened to be fort unate enough t o
The father adopted the dark
for the stage by watching many
receive. To this the others achild. The mother k ept the house
greed, though with voiceless resproductions, he also kept his hand
and all of its things and moved
in the theatre by staging his own
ervations.
:plays.
in with the elder children and
A short while after announcing
their new brother. The family
their wishes the family received
Mr. Van Druten became a nat name is still the same, but the fa •. uralized American in 1944. As
word that two boy babies were
ther, his young children, and
an American he contributed the
available for adoption at the caththeir dark. new brother live elseolic home for abandoned childsuccessful, "I Am a Camera.' '
where with the hope that the
winner of the Drama Critics Aren and hurried there to choose
family may someday be reunited
ward for the best American play ,
which was to become their new
and live happily ever after.
son and brother.
of the year.
By Stevie Endres

"Rehearsals, rehearsals, rehearsals." That's what the cast of
"Bell, Book and Candle" has
been muttering for five weeks
now. Along with their director,
Darrell Alexander, they are now
ready to give the perfonnance

A PARABOLICAL EQUATION

Famous Writer Speaks on Touchy Issues
As for the man who is weak
in faith, welcome him, but not for
disputes over opinions. One believes he may eat anything, while
the weak man eats only vegetables. Let not him who eats despise who abstains, and let not
him who abstains pass judgment
on him who eats; for God has
welcomed him. Who are you to
pass judgment on the servant of
another? It is before his own
master that he stands or falls.
And he will be upheld, for the
Master is able to make him stand.
One man esteems one day as
better than another, while another man esteems all days alike.
Let every one be fully convinced
in his own mind. He who observes
the day, observes it in honor of
the Lord. He also who eats, eats
in honor of the Lord, since he
gives thanks to God; while he
who abstains, abstains in honor
of the Lord and gives thanks to
God. None of us lives to himself,
and none of us dies to himself.
If we live, we live to the Lord,
and if we die, we die to the Lord;

so then, whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord's.
For to this end Christ died and
lived again, that he might be
Lord both of the dead and of the
living.
Why do you pass judgment on
your brother? Or you, why do
you despise your brother? For
we shall all stand before the
judgmt!nt seat of God; for it is
written,

you are no longer walking in
love. Do not let what you eat
cause the ruin of one for whom
Christ died. So do not let what
is good to you be spoken of as
evil. For the kingdom of God does
not mean food and drink but
righteousness and peace and joy
"in the Holy Spirit; he who thus
serves Christ is acceptable to God
and approved by men. Let us
then pursue what makes for
peace and for mutual upbuilding.
"As I live, says the Lo1rd, Do not, for the sake of food, deevery knee shall bow to me, t troy the work of God. Everything
and every tongue shall
is indeed clean. but it is wrong
give praise to God."
for any one to make others fall
by what he eats; it is right not to
So each of us shall give acoount· eat meat or drink wine or do anyof himself to God.
thing that makes your brother
Then let us no more pa~ judg- stumble. The faith that you have,
ment on one another, but rather keep between yourself and God;
decide never to put a stumbling- happy is he who has no reason
block or hinderance in the way to judge himself for what he apof a brother. I know and am proves. But he who has doubts
persuaded in the Lord Jesus that. is condemned. if he eats, because
nothing is unclean in itseH; but he does not act from faith; for
it is unclean for any one who· whatever does not proceed from
thinks it unclean. If your brother faith is sin.
is being injured by what you eat,,
- Paul

~electiotts

Weds Former Student

Dec. 8, 1960

Dr. Summitt .Says

You say, but w ith no touch of
scorn,
Sweet-hearted, you, whose lightblue eyes
Are tender over drowning flies;
You tell me, doubt is Devil-born.

Perplexed in faith , but pure in
deeds,
At last he beat his music ou t .
rhere lives m ore faith in hon est
doubt,
B€'1ieve me, t h an in half t he
creeds.

:-Ie fou ght his doubt s and gath ered stren gth ,
would n ot make h is judg. m ent blin d,
:-Ie faced the specters of t h e m ind
And laid t h em ; thus h e cam e at
length
~le

Jane Genni ng s to W ed
Joe Biard Next Sp rin g
Mr. a nd Mrs. Edward Gennings
announce the engagement of t heir
daughter, Margaret J ane t o Joseph M . Biard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E r n est Biard. Both families
are resident s of Batesville.
Miss Gennings att ended Harding College and is now employed
at the White River Region al Li-

ro find a stronger faith his own
And Power was w ith h im in the
night,
Which m akes the darkness and
the light,
An d dwells not in t he ligh t alone,
But in t he darkness and the
cloud.
As c;>ver Sin ai's sp eaks of old.
While Israel m a de their gods of
gold,
Although t he trumpet blew so
loud.
(Alfred, Lord Tennyson - from
In Memoriam)

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Croom, 800 North Spring Street, Searcy,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
d aughter, Mar garet Jean, to Heywood Ray Loyd, son of Mrs.
H. B. Loyd and the late Mr. Loyd of Magazine. Miss Croom attended Harding College, and is now a student at Mississippi
Stat e College for Women, Columbus, Mississippi. Mr. Loyd received his B. S. degree from Harding College. The wedding will
take place Sunday, December 18, in the First Baptist Church in
Searcy .

ELI ZABE TH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
, Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished Service

sKErcHEs

Of the t~enty-four students in
supervised teaching the second
half ·of this semester Dr. Knox
Summitt says: "From the reports
I have been given, all the pract ice teachers are doing well and
finding their work profitable and
enjoyable."
Dr. Summitt, chairman of the
department of education and psychology, is in charge of placing
:>tudents planning to teach in
?ractice teaching assignments for
:iine weeks of their s·e nior year.
This is a major certification requirement. '
Those doing practice teaching
<t Little Rock Central High
School are Bob Diles, Carolyn
Jweet and Jane Tullis all teaching business; and Jeannine Stowe,
teaching art.
1
'S ara Good
Rebecca Heffington is teaching
business at Hall High School in ~ Sara Good, senior from ComLittle Rock. Others in Little Rock
erce, Texas, is the 1960-61 Stua re Charlotte Goodwin, teaching ent Association treasurer.
the second grade at Woodruff -A~men;i.J:>e..r _Qf the A Cappella
chorus and the ladies ensemble,
Elem entary; Janice J oh n s o n, she was selected this summer to
teaching the third grade at Oak- be one of the Harding Belles and
burst Elementary; and Katy Beaus, who are traveling to the
Thompson, teaching the fourth Orient n ext week. Sara's majors
gra de at Fair Park Elementary. I are English and psychology.
At Searcy High School are . Recently, was chosen to appear
Geor ge Cox, physical education ; m th~ HH.i0-61 "Who's Who in
Donald Osborne, speech; and Rob- I ~~?can Colleges and Universiert Scott social studies
ties. For her scholastic abili'.
. ty, Sara has achieved member'
. .
Don Brackm is tead}ing music ship in the Al h Chi N t 10
" nai
and Harold Valentine is teaching Honor Society. P a
a
?. E. and music, both at Harding
Sara is a member of the Oege
Academy. Augustine Hendrix is social club.

Debaters Return
With 'Third Place
After three days of competition
last week in the 24th ann ual East
Cent ral speech tournament in
Ada, Okla., the campus debate
squad took t hird place iµ total
points in the 24 sch ool m eet.
In the ora l interpretation pentath alon, w hich required a prep a r ed poetr y recita tion, a memor ize d st.o ry and readings from
poetry, prose and drama, six Harding repre sentatives pla ced.
Georgie Claypool, Joel Anderson, J erry Thompson and Fred
Lemon r eceived ratings of excellent and Harmon Br own received
a r ating of good.
In the public address pent athalon, which also consisted of five
ev ents, two prepared and t hree
unpr epared speeches, Edna Knore
and David Finley received ratings
of excellent, Dennis Cox a rat ing
of superior and Lynn Rhodes a
ra t ing of good.
Harding scored mor e points in
the discussion division than any
of the other schools present. In
this division Joel Anderson r eceived a superior rating ; Georgie
Claypool and Jerry Thompson received excellent r atings and Fre d
Lemon received a fair rating.

I

~~~~~~~~~~

:hristianity Today •••
(from page 2)
twenty-one folio plates, devoting a chapter to the refutation of those among his
skeptical colleagues who asserted that t he fossile were
fakes.
"Only later, w hen one of
them turned up bearing his
own name, was his faith in
the divine origin of fossils,
and in human nature shattered."
.
This story is sententious for the
following reasons: first, Beringer
projected a view of God based on
h is own wishes and self-esteem.
Second, he held tenaciously and
inflexibly to what was the least
t enable position of his day with
respect to the eviden ce at hand.
Third , he presumed himself to
be the elite int erpreter of God's
wisdom, denouncing immediately
and cat egorically the finding s of
t hose wit h different viewpoints,
and cluttered the literature of
his day by proclaiming his discoveries in published form.
Stories of such debacles often
appear humorously entertaining
until one considers the almost invariable result: Beringer, by placing what little truth he passed in
the most dangerous and vulnerable pasition, was easily deceived

it's SLIP-ON casualness
by

Cleani ng

For that fast getaway to
casualness this slip-on by Randcraf t
is the busy young man's choice.
Tailored with double stitching
on the banded vamp.
Mellow grained
leather for a
comfort fit.
Sizes 0 to 0
Widths 0 to 0

t eaching the fourth grade at Searcy Elementary School.
Mary Jane Christmas and Sue
Vinther are teaching English at
Bald Knob High School. Also at
Bald Knob High School are Andr ea Krummel teaching math and
Lois Williams teaching social
st udies.
At Cabot H igh School Gerald
Griftith is t eaching math 'and Eugene Lindsey is teaching english.
T e a c h i n g at Beebe Public
Schools are Neal Stotts, english;
Allmon Leon Williams social
~udie&
'
Bernard W aites is teaching social studies at Judsonia High
.3chool
According to Dr. Summit t, the
.m tire operation of the pr actice
ceaching program depends upon
.;he cooperation of the student,
the regular classroom teacher
J.nd the college supervisor. Th~
:mpervisors check the pr actice
.;eachers' progress about once a
Neek.
J":( those who wanted to destroy
.um.
Because of complete self-comnittal to a bigoted and inflexible
irame of thought, the demolition
=>f a single part of it resulted
in total disillusionment for him
and the further prohibition of
my worthwhile things he might
.1ave accomplished.
As Christians, whose depen1ence and confidence must be in
:;.oo himself, w e must all exercise
extreme i care to avoid one or
nore of these pitfalls.

99 ESSO
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone CH 5-3906

Alterat' ons

Coin Operated La un d ry

HA 'RD ING
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"SERVING COLLEGE

AND
COMMUNITY"
Greg Rhodes, Manager

3
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brary.
Mr. Biru:d is a graduate of Arkansas School of Broadcasting in
Little Rock. He is associated with
Ra dio Station KBTA in Batesville.
The wedding will be an event point of tears, because witches
and warlocks (male witches) ,
::>f early spring.
don't sh ed real tears.
However , Gillian 's cat, Pye wacket, runs away and Gillian
(from page 1)
looses all her powers only to find
book on wi tchcraft in New York h erself a ll alone . Her eccentr ic
City which Shep is very eager to Aunt and impish brot her loose
publish.
interest in her becau se sh e can
When Redlitch begins to probe no longer perform m agical feats.
:iround t h e city and finds out
The last a ct of the play is
3-illian's secret, the whole sit- filled w ith excitem en t as the
U'.ltion ch anges . Henderson fin ds problem of whether Shep will
Jut from Redlitch that Gillian find out a bout Gillian or wheth er
is actually a witch and Shep h e w ill r eturn t o his former
·ebukes Gillia n for t rickin g him.
fian cee creats an air of suspen se.
Shep even ventures to visit anoRob Smith is assistant director
t her witch and h as Gillian's spell
·emoved .
of the play. Admission is by seaBy this time Gillian has be- son lyceum t icket or tickets pur some very upset, but not to t he ch ased a t the door.

Wet Wash

i ~A

*

Student Teachers Sara Good Holds
Pro'it from Work Treasurer's Job

I know not: one indeed I knew
In many a subt le qu estion versed,
Who tou ched a jarring lyre at
first.
But ever strove to make it tru e';

Miss J ane Gennings

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark

MAHAN TYPEWRITER co&
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE
111 E•.CENTER A VE.
Victor Bus iness Mach ines
Royal Typewriters

Family
Shoe Store
305 N. Spring

CENTRAL

Barber Shop
310 N. Spring

*

Claude
*Julian

*Ode

*
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=·~·~1=6=0 Sm ith~Ree v es Mar~ a ge ZETA PHI ZETA
Sloppy Joes were the main feaSolemnized at West Side ture
of the menu at the Zeta Phi
An early-morning breakfast out
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Zeta third function.
After eating, plenty of exercise
in the form of games and group
singing was participated in by the
following couples: Gay Champney,
Wink Matthews; Sherry Huffstutter, Bill Keeth; Louellen Kimbro,
Odean Parker; Donnie Lamb, Jim
Keeth; Jewel McMillan, Charles
Presley; Jo Meadows, Andre Stotts; Lou Ann Morgan, Charles
Jones; and Kay Prysock, Chuck
Keeth.
Toni Setzler, Bill Grey; Wanda
Shannon, Don Stringer; Kathy
Shields, Richard Carlson; Betty
Lynn Sowell, Jerry Mote; Carol
Swain, Dave Meadows; Sondra
Tucker, Jerry Keeth; Sharon Unland, Bill Grady; and, sponsor,
Lynn Alexander and Don England.

Miss Maxine Smith and Scott
Reeves were married at 6 p.m.
Dec. 3, 1960, in the West Side
ChurC'.h of Christ building. Everett
Evans performed the ceremony.
Miss Smith is e m p l o y e d
as a secretary in the National
Education Program.
Mr. Reeves is a sophomore at
Harding.
They make their home in an
apartment in Leslie Burke's
home.

Hi9lili9lits

GEORGI E CLAYPOO L, Society Editor
+-•-1m-u-u- 111-11.-•- u-u- 11t1-W'-111- n- im-._1.- •-u-111-M-•-u-•-•-•-1111-•- •-

Women's Clubs Brave Chill Weather
To I-told Outdoor Third Functions THETA PSI
Crisp w i n t e r evenings,
complete with full moon and
a ceiling of bright stars, plus
the prospect of eating out-ofdoors, induced six women's
social clubs into having third
functions in the popular area
of Camp Wyldewood.

ZETA RHO

REGI NA

As the evening's activities of
the Zeta Rho weiner-marshmallow roast drew to a close, the
group singing turned from secular
to spiritual as a devotional
ended the new club's first function to which guests were invited.

At least one club braved the
early morning cold to have a
breakfast event. Other organizations chose the winter season to
have the annual banquet indoors.
Still others decided to have a
third function li.nder the protective roof of a community building.

Those participating were: Leona Atwood, Larry Brown; Judy
Baker, John Willard; Dorothy
Christmas, Tom Prather; Mary
Jane Christmas, Gaston Tarbet;
Sharon Crass, Bob Alley; Kay
Dunn, Chavilit Manjikul; Mary
Lou Hart, Ellis Williams; Helen
Howell, J. D. Key; Joan Lyon,
Ben Curtis; Priscilla McCullough,
Larry Turner.

A bunking party and white elephant Christmas party is planned
for Dec. 11 at the Pryor home
for the Reginas. Each member is
to bring a present for another
member.
At the business meeting plans
were made for the third function
which is to be held after Christmas vacation. Other business discussed was club pins and the
club basketball team. Sweatshirts
were ordered.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Naita Jean Berryhill and Faye Pratt. They also
planned the closing devotional.

KAPPA DELTA
The Legion Hut is the destination tonight for Kappa Delta's
third function. The site has been
transformed to furnish the setting for a Hawainan Luau.
The KD Quartet singing three
numbers, a hula hoop contest,
and a surprise after-dinner speaker will provide the entertainment:
Those attending are: Rayma
Bailey, Leighton Waters; Pat
Barnes, Tommy Carter; Anita
Brunette, Travis Jenkins; Evelyn
Cole, Lynn Nelson; Karen Cook,
Jim Hall; Stevie Endres, Jim Corley; Neva Fish, Wayne Gaither;
Sharon Hay, Robert Kissire; Karen Hershey, David Hobby; Jo
Ann Juneau, Steve Smith.
Alice Lipscomb, Terry McRae;
Judy Long, Jim House; Chuck
Metcalfe, Sam Jones; Mary Sue
Morris, Jerry Hastings; Pamela
Parks, Pete Williams; Sandy Powell, Bill Keeth; Barbara Simpson,
Glen House; Marylyn Stewart,
Stan Miller; Ann Taylor, Chuck
Keeth.

WHC
The dam at Wyldewood created an atmosphere conducive to
singing around a campfire, as
well as other activities at the
WHC wiener roast on Nov. 28.
Those attending were: Jane
Aaron, Bob Fisher; Linda Allen,
Jan Beeson; Ruth Buchannan,
Wendel Harrison; Jo Covington,
Gaston Tarbet (club beau); Sherry Elswick, "Moose" Sonnier; Dot
Garrett, Richard Anderson; Martha Harwell, Dan Loudermilk.
Sarah Hawks, Jerry Hastings;
Jane Hickingbottom, Larry Lambert; Alice Mills, Charles Walker;
Mary Rinehart, Jim Howard; Karen Shappley, Tom W arroack; Darlene Tobey, Tom Finley; Donna
Tobey, Jim Watson and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Beckett.

Camille McNeill, Royce Bankhead; Kathy O'Conner Charles
Thompson; Janet Pade, Bryce
Roberson; Claudia Shewmaker,
Walt Mays; Peggy Turner, Kelly
Eubank; Etta Mae Westbrook,
Travis Stewart; Carol Whatley,
Leighton Waters; Sylvia Worley,
Stanley Pahor; and sponsor, Rose
Jones and Don England.

TAG
A "Pink Elephant Pie Supper"
was planned for the December
function of TAG at the business
meeting. The supper will be held
Saturday, Dec. 10 at 7 p.m.

OMEGA PHI
A short · evening retr~at to
Wyldewood was planned by the
Omega Phis on Nov. 29. Those
who attended placed emphasis on
the more enjoyable features of
life that give release from drudgery.

Those attending were: Ann Allison, Terry Nelson; Betty Bartley, Stan Combs; Sharon Berry,
Dee Colvett; Myrna Crumb, Jean
Hawkins; Merle Coffman, Jim Allmond; Kay Doak, Gary Smith;
Katie Darling, Jack Orr; Louise
Harbour, James Sanders; "Heidi"
Heid, Travis Jenkins; Elaine
Hicks, Andre Stotts; Sally Hinds,
3-rant Killion.
Connie John, Bob Collings; Linda Johnson, Jerry Escue; Carol
Kruse, Jerry Thompson; Margaret
Rawlins, Jim Stanley; Mary Ellen
Slinkard, Jerry Burks; Suzanne
Stanford, Gene Allen; Mary Claire
Stapleton, Jerry Nevins; Marilyn
Stephenson, Jerry Devore; Brenda Taylor, Jan Beeson; Rosette
Walgreen, Wayne Arnold and
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Atteberry.

Seasonal Parties
~el d for Kitchen,
LibraryWorkers

Gordon Teel's speech on "Memory" highlighted the Theta Psi
banquet that had a "Silver Bells"
theme..
Entertainment was provided by
David Masonhall and Lynn Nelson who played the guitar and
bongo drums. Dorothy Mehl and
Mary Louise Barrett formed a
duet to sing the theme song for
the banquet, "Silver Bells."
A special event of the evening
was the presentation of an engraved key chain to Bob Williams, club beau.
Those attending were: Linda
Anderson, Jack Way; Doris Barrett, Bob Williams; Mary Barrett,
J. D. Key; Glenda Bawcom, Harold Tandy; Pat Cheatham, Larry
Turner; Sandra Cope, Sid Tate;
Jo Ann Davis, Jim Keeth; Rebecca Dennington, Bill Short; Ann
Eckerberg, Bob Alley; Jane Harrell, Dick Smith.
Bertha Heffington, Ron Litwiler; Sondra Larkin, Jerry Hastings; Dorothy Mehl, Richard Kelley; Anna Mooney, Earl Chester;
LaNell Murry, David Masonhall;
Regina Payton, Ellis Williams;
Barbara Smith, Wayne Simpson;
Jo Ann Stanley, Lynn Nelson;
Sara Vann, Randy Alison and
Verna Vickers, Gaston Tarbet.

Christmas parties were given
Sunday night after church for
cafeteria and library student
workers.
Cafeteria workers were entertained at the home of Mrs. Corrine Hart where they played
games and sang Christmas carols
in the mistletoe-decorated rooms.
After refreshmen ts of cokes,
sandwiches and cookies, Don Stillinger enlivened the party with
his interpretation of "All I Want
for Christmas is My Two Front
Teeth."
Ann Jones and Tom Warmack
were in charge of games.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burke's
home was the setting of the annual library party. Co-hostesses
were Miss Annie Mae Alston, Mrs.
Jo Alexander and Mrs. Burke.
Students were served spiced
tea, sandwiches and c o o k i e s
Leslie Burke entertained with selected Christmas readings. The
hostesses and host, all former
Harding students, amused the
present students with their conversation on "What Harding was
like in the good old days."

PHI DELTA

of doors, hiking and group singing was the Tofebt clu b's attempt
at n on-conformity to the standard
social club third function Mon.,
Nov. 8.
Sponsor ed by Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, the sunrise event took place
at t he Kiwanis Park near Wyldewood.
Those attending were: Glenda
Bean, David Davidson ; Kathy
Bish op, Sid Tate; Doris Brooks,
Gary Lentz; J enette Buchanan,
Gary Smith ; Anneke Cox, Bennie
Johns; Em.aline Davis, Fred Gardner.
Sandra H erndon, Stan Combs;
Peggy Hodge, John Milton; Barbara Hornbuckle, J ohn Faules;
Pat Lancaster, Rodney Rickard;
Janice Mitchell, Gary Elliott;
Gloria Baker, Bobbie Willingham,
Skipper Collins, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilcox.

A wiener roast with all the
typical activities it includes was
planned for the enjoyment of THETA PSI
those dates which the Phi Deltas
Plans for a work party and
asked to their third function on
bu nking party Sunday night and
Nov. 26.
work on the programs and enThose attending were: Gaylon tertainment for the com ing banBach , Bob Williams; Peggy Baker, quet, was the purpose of th e callRobert Qualls; Sunp.ye Banister, ed meeting of Theta Phi on Fri. ,
John Daniel; Jackie Bomar, Har- Nov. 25 .
The banquet was at Kelly's
old Null; Donna Finney, Gary
Ware; Joan Goad, Carl Goad; Len Dec. 1.
Kerby, Chuck Keeth.
Peggy Lindsey, Ed Spurrier;
The old songs are the best beJanice McClurg, Gary Jorgenson; 1 cause nobody sings them anySylvia McRae, Ken Cross; Paula more.
Norton, Royce Bankhead; Bobbie
Pearce, Tom Warmack; Linda
The life of a popular song is
Pritchett, Earl Chester; Glenda brief, but not too brief.
Roberts, Waymon Moore; Susan
Sutherlin, Joe Spaulding; Alice
The poorest people in this
Wicker', Larry Brown and spon- world are those who think only
sors Dr. and Mrs. Sp13:ulding.
in teTms of profit.

Plaid Bedspreads -

full and twi n size

$4.95 Value for $2.95
shop and save at your friendly

ORIENTAL CLUB

BEN FR AN'KLIN STORE

A film entitled "Child of Korea" was shown to the Oriental
club at the Dec. 1 meeting. It
was introduced by Gene Cook,
who explained that it was trueto-life in its presentation of the
orphan children of this country.
The social planned for December was postponed until January.
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BEST PLACE IN TOWN
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SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

11

WOOD - FREEMAN

ll

LUMBER COMPANY

!
j

Phone CH 5-3591
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OEGE
" BRANDED NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"

Oege third function has been
3et for Dec. 12. Also discussed at
the meeting on Mon. Nov. 29 was
the possibilities of getting club
pins.. The new members ordered
sweatshirts.

WELCOME
Students and Faculty
Both Old and New

R oberson's
Rendezvous
R estaurant
The 3 R's of Good Eating

Se rving Good Food for 26 Years

Valentine-Yogue-Jacqu ~line-Connie

Paris Fashion- Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman -

Jarman Jr. for boys

WATKINS SHOE STORE
r-·--·-·---·-·-·-·-·-..-------.. -·--..·- · ·-.. -.. -..-+
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I Moore·s ~ Servicenter j
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Atlas Tires

Atlas Tubes
Atlas Accessories

l' 1210 E. Race

Phone CH 5-9662
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LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

Ii

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
valbe always.
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Guy's Drive In
Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

•

Sterli ng Silver by Gra ham , Towle, Wallace,
a nd Internati onal

•

Chi na by Lenox a nd Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Gla stonbury
Tw o w atch repairmen for the finest in

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Roi ls

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oyst ers in Season
Phone CH 5-4801
Searcy, A rk.

PARRISH JEWELRY
Ph one CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark.

Basketball Officiating Is Hard Job
Requiring Good Physical Condition
Plus Integrity, Knowledge of Game
By Pete McCoy
Of all the sports officiating
tasks, being a basketball referee
is one of the most difficult. The
tremendous pace of the game,
the fast shifts from defense to
offense and vice-versa, the complexity of the rules and the fact
that ten players are moving at
top speed in a limited area where
body contact is not permissible
all make the referee's job an
arduous one.
The referee, in calling a play,
makes a number of signals with
his arms and body. Most of these
are sell-explanatory but sbme signals never seem to be understood by the spectators. The following five illustrated in the
drawing at right are most commonly confusing to spectators:
(1) Holding - sign.al foul and
grasp wrist with opposite hand.
Holding is one of the most common fouls but it is one of the
hardest for the referees to detect.
Some players become masters
at holding and only a really alert
referee will catch the foul. A
typical holding foul is grabbing
an opponent's pants or shirt on
the rebound to hold him in position.

(2) Pushing or charging - signal foul and push hands. This foul
is the most obvious both to the
referee and to the spectators. A
man caught in the act of violently running into an opponent is
said to be charging.
Pushing most frequently occurs
in juggling for _position underneath the backboard to grab the
rebound.
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(3) Time out (technical foul)
- clOSE;~ hand raiseq above head
followed by indicating· the nature
of the foul. A technical foul is
committed by either a player, a
coach or even the spectators.
Players or coaches merely have
to make derogatory comments or
motions toward a referee in order
to commit a technical foul. Fans
have to be particularly unruly.
A technical foul called on the
fans will be penalized against the
home team. A technical foul is
solely based upon the referee's
discretion.
( 4) Violation of three-second
rule three fingers extended
sideward from waist. No offensive
player may be in tlie keyzone, the
area directly underneath the
basket extending to the foul line
- for more than three consecutive seconds.
If he does so, the referee will
call it and the ball is given to
the other team out of bounds.

EARLY MORNING WORKERS (I. to r.) Gaylon Bach, Peggy
Baker, J im Angel, Gaston Tarbet and Paula Norton are members of the circulation staff.

Circulation Staff Members Work
Before Breakfast to Mail Paper

(5) Illegal dribble - patting
motion with hand. Illegal dribhling occurs if a player hits the
ball simultaneously with both
hands or if, upon stopping a dribble, he picks up the ball with
both hands and then continues
to dribble. When the referee calls
this offense the ball is given to
the other team out of bounds.
A good referee should have
these requisities:

5.

SIGNALS COMMONLY USED by referees during basketball
games include (1) holding, (2) pushing or charging, (3) time
Honesty - He must call the
out (technical foul) (4) violation of three second rule and
plays as he alone interprets them.
( 5) illegal dribble.
3ometimes referees get the label
"homer.'" That is, a referee who
favors the home team. This ly honesty is required in all of- he must come to instantaneous
should never happen; consequent- ficials.
conclusions. Once a decision has
Courage - When the score is been made, it should be final.
close and the crowd starts
screaming, a referee should never
Knowledge of rules - This is
waver.
naturally assumed of every ref.
Efficient solit-vision - To de- eree.
tect those "sneaky" fouls, a refMany spectators feel that the
eree should be watching not only price of admission to an athletic
the ball and the play, but all the contest also includes the right to
other players as well.
razz the officials. The old adage
Physical fitness - The referee "Roll off his back like water off
has to run up and down the a duck" is a good one for officials
court as many times as the play- to remember. The good official
ers do. He therefore needs to be will preserve a sense of humor
in top condition.
and ignore derogatory remarks to
Firmness - A referee has no the extent that is humanly postime to deliberate over a decision; sible. Of course, spectators should
restrain themselves from insulting
the officials.
Above all. the spectator should
EAST END
realize that th.e referee is not infallible. He may make errors and
mistakes like ·any other person.
BARBER SHOP
Fans sometimes forget this and
become rather obnoxious, but
1515 E. Race St.
with a bit of understanding, this
can be eliminated and everyone
can relax and enjoy the. game.
Across from City Tire Service

Always Welcome

at the

IDEAL SHOP

oe's

SUPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

RAYMOND Hill

CHILDERS

JOE CUNNINGHAM

The difference between a moral man and a man of honor is
that the latter regrets a discreditable act even when it has worked. - Mencken.

City Tire Service
RecappinCJ -

Retreadin9 -

Vulcanizing

CALL CH 5-4620

Hi9hway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Each Friday morning at 6 a.m.
after the Bison comes out Thursday evening, a sleepy-eyed crew
of students go to the newspaper
office to fold, address, sort, bundle and mail the weekly campus
publication.
The job usually requires the attention of ten persons for about
an hour. Usually there are some
who oversleep so more time is
required of those with accurate
alarm clocks.
Through the efforts of these
volunteers, some 400 copies are
sent out on a mailing list that
includes slx foreign countries and
40 states.
An exchange copy is sent to
Great Lakes Christian College in
Beamsville,
Ontario,
Canada.
Stan Shewmaker, a former student now in Northern Rhodesia,
and W. N. Short, a missionary in
Southern Rhodesia, receive the
Bison.s that go to the African continent.
Wayne D. Tibbs, Jr. receives a
copy on the Virgin Islands. Newspapers also go to Yoriko Ofusa in
Tokyo and to Wallace Mays in
Helsinki, Finland. Papers are also placed in the boxes of faculty
and staff members who have subscribed to the school paper.
Gaston Tarbet, senior transfer
student from Lubbock Christian
College, is serving for the third
year of his college career as circulation manager for a student
publication. During school years
1957-59 he headed the mailing
department of LCC's Duster, and

1502 E. Ra ce

Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Yo ung Me n's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Ste p a nd Trios for W o men

HEUER'S SHOESTORE
SHOE BOX
West Side Square

I

last year he was on the Bison cir=ulation staff. Tarbet is also senior class president, on the SA
cabinet as director of religious
activities, an active member of
the Australian Mission Club, and
he is expected to star in track
again this spring.
Other members of this year's
circulation staff are Jim Angel,
Gaylon Bach, Peggy Baker, Sara
Brown, Betty Hendrix, Paula Norton, Ruth Sherraden and Bob
Williams.
According to Royce Bankhead,
editor, a position on the circulation staff "carries more work than
dignity," yet it is one of the
most important phases of putting
out the publication. He stated
further, "The volunteered co-operation of more than 50 persons
is required for each issue of the
newspaper, and the circulation
staff receives less public recognition for services rendered than is
given most of the other workers."

A complete line of
q uality men's clothing.

CROWN
CLOTHING CO.
301 N. Spruce

EH 5-2635

BUICK - RA MBLER
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.
Hway 67 E

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401

Avoid The Rush
Have repairs made NOW
for Christmas holiday trip

HART AUTO SERVICE
CALL CH 5-3901

THE SEARCY BANK
A BEAUTIFUL N EW DRIVE INN

Your Bank of Friendly Service

FINEST FOO D ANYWHERE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The Perfect Gift for the man in your life.
SHIRTS

JAMES WILLIAMS, OWNER

SWEATERS
SOCKS ·

Member F.D.l.C

FROSTY TREAT
Hway 67 E.

Across from Roseann

BILLFOLDS
BELTS

Cotherns Men's Store
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Bisons Score Victory in AIC Opener; Orree Tests Men
Redding Burns Nets in Second Half To Secure Facts
For Dissertation
By Pete McCoy

Sometimes a spark can ignite
a whole forest and sometimes a
spar k of energy on the part of
one member of a team can ignite
the whole team's effort. Such was
the case on Dec. 2 in the Harding
fieldhouse when Jim Redding's
nine consecutive points burst
open the scoring gap and the
Harding Bisons easily trampled
their opponents from Ouachita
Baptist College, 63-54, to capture
their opening AIC tilt for the
1960-61 season.
Up to Redding's scoring punch,
the lead had been held mostly
by Harding with the Bisons
snatching an early 8-2 lead.
Gerald Casey started the Bi-,

By Jeanne Hockett
Last Thursday night the Rhode~
Memorial Fieldhouse rocked with
basketball excitement. Five games
were played, four were in the
double elimination tournament.
Perhaps the most exciting game
of t he night was between the
Stars and Kats of the Academy
which went into a double overtime before the Stars emerged as
victors.
Kappa Phi's Win Easily
Pat Vardeman scored 6 points
t o lead the Kappa Phi's to a 14
to 4 victory over the Zeta Rho's.
One r eason for the Zeta Rho's
downfall was the 15 personal
fouls they committed during the
game. Their opponents capitalized
on these mistakes and scored 6 of
t heir points on free shots. Both
t eams fought hard throughout the
game, but the losers could only
find the basket twice. Dorothy
Chr istmas and Camille McNeil!
both scor ed 2 points for the Zeta
Rho's. Ann Jones and Carol Bissett scored 5 a nd 3 points respectively to complete the Kappa
Phi's total.
Overtime Win for Phi Delta's
Donna Finney was the hero for
her club as she sank a free throw
wit h only seconds left in the
overtime period to give the Phi
Delta 's a 16 to 15 win over the
Delta Chi's. The score had been
close all the way. Finney scored
all but 3 of her teams points with
a total of 13. Paula Norton and
Susan Sutherlin added the other
three scores. Scoring for the
Delt a Chi's was as follows: Storey
7; Gr imsley 4; and Joslin 4. As
these teams were evenly matched,
t he game could have gone either
way.
Independents Coast
The fifteen points scored by the
Beta Ta u's would normally have
assured them of coming close to

son's attack by i;i:etting two quick
points on a driving lay up.
'!'hroughout the first half Casey
was a Bison mainstay with his
jump shots and alert ball hand!mg.
At one point in the first half
Harding was ahead of Ouachita's
Tigers by nine points, 24-i5. Larry Tubbs and 'l'om Watson contributed heavily towards this
lead.
The Tigers soon jumped back
and by the end of the first half,
they held a one point edge on
the Bisons, 27-26.
This was the last time Ouachita
held the advantage, for the Bisons regained the- lead by a
snappy five point burst from
Steve Smith and Redding.
Then Redding's scoring spark
put the Bisons out of the Tiger's
claws.
Jim Citty and Larry Tubbs accounted for most of the remaining
.Bison buckets and the .T igers
found themselves with the long
ride home without a victory.
High point men for Harding
were Redding and Tubbs with 15
apiece. Ouachita's Dean Scroggins
paced the Tigers with 17 tallies.
Harding blasted a neat 39 per
cent of their shots from the floor
through the hoop,
whereas
Ouachita could only hit for 30
per cent of their shots.

By Bob Williams

Two Sports Skill
Tests Approach
James Heath took undisputed
first place as he outdistanced 28
other contestants with 1500 situps.
Others with 300 or more were:
Charles Presley ..... ...... ........ ..... 600
Rip Vanwinkle .... ... ................. 530
Bill Grady ............. ................... 350
Wendell Harrison .................... 315
Phil Cottrell ......... ......... .... ...... 300
Intramural Basketball
Intramural Director Cecil Beck
announces that a record number
of men signed up for intramural
basketball this year. One hundred
and eight men signed to play major .league while eighty chos~ to
play minor league. These will be
divided into 13 major league
teams and 11 minor league teams.
Coming contests
Tomorrow is the day to test
push-up endurance. The contest
will be held from 1 to 5 in the
gym.
Next Wednesday will be chinup day in the gym,

Harry D. Olree, head of the
physical education department, is
using college students as subjects
for his doctor's dissertation, "Correlates of Physical Fitness in College Men."
''The purpose sf this study,"
Olree says, "is to determine the
relationship between physical fit.
ness, skill in sports and partici- APK, Sub·T Head List
pation in vigorous activities of Of Volleyball Winners
college men."
Sixty college men were se- As F•nal Games Near
With club volleyball moving inlected from activity P. E. courses
for this study. These men keep to the intramural spotlight, APK
a chart over a ten week period and Sub-T have advanced to the
in which is listed the amount of head of the winners bracket.
Sub-T was hard pressed by
time spent participating in various sports over th.is ten week TAG before squeezing out a victory in the inaugurai game. Koinperiod.
Each subject is given a sports onia followed by sending Galaxy
skill test in seven sports. The into the losers bracket. APK, the
physical fitness of each subject is defending champions, again lookdetermined by nine tests, such ed strong by easily crushing the
as endurance, strength, flexibili- Mahicans 15-2 in the first game,
ty, etc. Olree selected these tests then staving off a late rally to
as best representing sports skill win the second, 15-13. The most
thrilling game of the day saw
and physical fitness.
At present the testing process TNT pulling out a close victory
has been completed. Mr. Olree over Lambda Sigma. A see-saw
says the hardest and most diffi- battle in the third game decided
cult part is yet ahead. The raw the contest.
scores have to be converted to
In the second round winners
standard scores and the corre- bracket, APK used superior spik- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 lates determined.
ing power to put down TNT and
The correlates will determine take a commanding position in
victory, but not against the In- the relationship of skill in a given the tournament.
dependents. Led by Betty Wil- sport with the amount of time
Strengthened by the availabilicox, the Independents scored 26 spent in participation in that ty of seven intercollegiate basketpoints, 16 of them in the last half. sport. The relationship of skill ball players, Sub-T fielded a team
Irma Haney was high for the with physical fitness will also be- averaging over 6'2" to demolish
Beta Tau's with 10 points. Carro- determined.
Koinonia and issue a challenge to
way added 4 points and Pace conOlree says he intends to test APK's supremacy.
tributed 1 free throw for the several important hypotheses that
losers. In addition to Wilcox's 14 have been set forth by authorities
points, others scort:1d as follows: in the field of Physical EducaGroover 2; Prock 6. ·
tion.
SMITH-VAUGHAN
When completed the study will
MEA Rolls to Victory
The Theta Alpha Gamma mem- indicate: what activities would be
MERC. CO.
bers showed up in iOOd num- offered in a physical education
bers for their game, but number program to develop skill and enwas not what was needed against durance; it will prove statistically
20 l - 205 West Arch
the MEAs. Led by Carol Bailey's what activity will develop each
'8 points, the MEAs easily de- aspect of physical fitness; and
Phone CH 5-4611
feated the married women 18 to what activity or activities will
8. Scoring for the losers was best develop total physical fitevenly divided between Ponder, ness.
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
Olree hopes to have the study
McClary, Lovelace and Garnett,
each with 2 points. Goins and completed by the summer of
DEALER
Lentz were responsible for_ the 1961, when he will submit it to
his doctoral committee at George
MEA's other 10 points.
Peabody College for . Teachers,
Tonight's Games
5:50 - Tofebt vs. LC
6:35 - Oege vs. Theta Psi
7:20 - Academy Girls
8:05 - Kappa Delta vs. Beta
Tau
8:50 -WHC vs. Ga1'8
Sign Up for Table Tennis
FEATURING:
Tonight at 8 p.m. all those who
are interested in playing table
Marcelle Cosmetics
tennis singles or doubles should
Revlon
be at the gym for a meeting and
Coty
to sign up. This tournament will
not begin until after the holidays.
Dorothy Perkins
[f you cannot be present, send
)'our name by someone who will
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
be there.
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SPORTS TALK

Competition Laying Groundwork
For Winning Basketball Season
By Milo Hadwin
Although this is considered to
be a building year, the intercollegiate basketball team appears
to be moving a- ·
head of schedule.
With the strong
showing of the
f r e s h m e n and
sophomores, Harding is on the
road to its first
winning season.
Perhaps this is
undue optimism at so early a
stage in the season, but it is
based on several observations.
First of all, we have already
defeated two very fine teams
from Tennessee. The subsequent loss to them is a puzzling factor, but the rebound
victory over our first conference foe relieves most of
the concern, Then too, in the
case of Bethel, it is similar to
last year when we won one
by 12 and lost another by 19
points.
A second and more important
reason for optimism is the depth
and balance of the team. The offensive attack doesn't rest on the
shoulders of one or two men but
is well dist ributed among the
team members. Against Ouachita,
for example, four men scored over
ten points. A starting five is never
certain due to the sharp competition for every position.
The vast improvement in re-

bounding is a third reason
for optimism. Always a problem last year, rebounding has
now become a strength with
the arrival of some king-size
freshmen. This, coupled with
a very agile group of guards
, has resulted in a much
tighter defense.
A quick glance at the tea
leaves and fortune cookies shows
us to be in trouble when we meet
Arkansas Tech, probably the best
team in the conference, tomorrow night, but reveals a fine season ahead.

Jlson Boosters Receive
Identification Emblems
Emblems signifying membership in the Bison Boosters were
passed out to members in a special meeting just before last Friday's basketball game with
Ouachita.
Members were informed of the
special section of bleachers, and
it was suggested that the ladies
place the new emblems on a
black sweater and that the men
wear them on a white shirt.
Beetle Baily taught the special
cheering section two new yells,
"Go-Fight-Win" and "Step on
the Starter."

Talkington

Cat-o's
Barber Shop

Gulf Station

109 West Market

GULF PRODUCTS

Searcy, Arkansas

~~~~- -------

;lit l--LEASURE:SURNffi-.,. 1
Furniture Co.

I

r ..

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

I Small Appliqnces, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
:11

if

Electric Heaters (all sizes}

Gas Heaters

Televisions

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

Stotts Drug Store

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
Corsages -

Arrangements -

207 North Oak

Gifts -

Novelties

Phone CH 5-2728

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Super Conoco Service Station
Botany

11

Walter E. Dawson

500 11 Suits

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

VAN HAUSEN SHIRTS
A COMPLETE LINE OF

E. Race and Blakeney

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING

CROWN CLOTHING CO.
301 N. Spruce

CH 5-2635

CH 5-9689

GARRISON JEWELER
All Name Brands in Sterling

STOP -

SHOP and SAVE

CRYSTAL AND CHINA

with

STERLING STORES

Free engraving on all purchases

"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading 5c & $1.00

*

for your every need
Completely Remodeled

*

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy, Ark.

l

i 2115 E. Race
Phone CH 5-3330 I
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Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
seriously ••• like that habit or locldnc
his Coke up in a sate f Sure everybodf
likes Coca-Cola ••• sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But reallya safe just for Cokel Incidentally•

· know the combination, anyone t

BE

ill!:!:! RURESHED

Bottled under autborlty of lbe Coca.cola CompGnJ bJ
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMf>ANY OF ARKANSAS

